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Summary
Large scale deployment of carbon dioxide removal (CDR) methods to deliver negative emissions will be
essential for the UK to meet its NDC commitment towards the Paris climate goals and will require the
support of a wide ranging policy framework. However, linking negative emissions too quickly to policy
mechanisms aimed at reducing emissions (e.g. the Carbon Emissions Tax or a UK ETS) would be
problematic.
Targets, reporting, and markets for emissions reduction and for negative emissions should initially be
kept strictly separate, and (dis)incentives should be designed to ensure the needed progress in both
these areas.
Incentives to encourage the research, development and demonstration of promising CDR methods
need to;


Keep options open



Ensure dependable support for demonstration projects



Demonstrate a clear pathway to commercialisation, and



Explicitly foster learning.

A number of complementary actions and policies are recommended to support of the UK’s overall netzero objective, including;


Launching a Citizens’ Assembly to consider CDR deployment in the UK



Commissioning a strategic environmental assessment of CDR deployment in the UK



Commissioning a study on the integration of direct air capture into the UK energy system



Avoiding the labelling of specific sectors as “hard to abate”



Acknowledging and addressing the UK’s carbon debt



Increasing durable carbon utilisation, and



Introducing incentives for the use of low carbon fuels.
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Observations
Separation of targets for emissions reduction and negative emissions To ensure that negative
emissions supplement emissions reductions and avoid the risk that they may be used as a substitute, it
is essential that targets and reporting for emissions reduction and for negative emissions are initially
kept separate, and that incentives are designed to achieve the required progress in both these areas.
Few current schemes for emissions accounting explicitly recognise negative emissions [1], and those
that do1 leave open the possibility of “fungible accounting”, enabling emitters to blur the distinction
between negative emissions and emissions reductions. This needs to be rigorously avoided. A rapid
move to full integration of CDR into emissions markets, such as a UK ETS, risks the undermining of
needed economy wide decarbonization efforts by substitution with low cost CDR methods that may
not be able to meet high standards of verification and permanence, such as afforestation and soil
carbon enhancement [2]. To eliminate the risk of substitution, CDR and emissions policy development
should be separated in four areas: targets and timetables, carbon markets, risk reduction and
incentivisation, and evaluation [3].
Policy support for carbon dioxide removal must reflect the broad diversity of the portfolio of
methods The portfolio of CDR methods is very diverse, with wide ranging technical maturity, current
and potential future costs, risks, and secondary impacts. Considering just the technical maturity aspect,
afforestation/reforestation may be considered mature, Biomass Energy with Carbon Capture and
Storage (BECCS) is at the stage of early deployment, Direct Air Capture with Carbon Storage (DACCS) at
early demonstration, while others such as enhanced weathering and ocean alkalinity enhancement are
still at the R&D stage.
It is too early to predict which methods will be the winners, and what the optimal mix will be for the
UK or globally Over the next one to two decades it will becomes clearer what contribution each of
these methods can deliver by 2050 and 2100; factors will include cost, environmental impact,
sustainability, and other impacts, including human rights. BECCS is currently the front-running CDR
method in the UK, but given the widespread doubts about the sustainability of large-scale BECCS
deployment [4][5] it is appropriate at this stage to support the maturation of a wide range of methods.
The UK has a unique responsibility and opportunity to take the lead among nations Since Microsoft’s
announcement earlier in the year [6], many companies are following their lead and declaring intentions
to fully address their corporate carbon legacies. Numerous studies have attempted to quantify these
legacies (commonly referred to as “carbon debts”) at the national level [7][8], and compelling
arguments have been made that they should not be ignored [9].
The UK is effectively addressing this responsibility through its payments into the Green Climate Fund 2 ,
and the emergence of negative emissions technologies provides an additional opportunity to reduce
this debt.
Principles to unlock the potential of CDR in the UK Four principles have been proposed to guide
policies that will help to unlock the potential of CDR [11]; 1) Support research, development and
demonstration of promising CDR approaches, 2) Support deployment of promising near-term
opportunities, 3) Commit to formal integration of CDR into emissions accounting and policy support
frameworks, and 4) Build system flexibility to avoid lock-out. These principles guide the responses
offered below.

1

The Kyoto CDM and the 2006 IPCC Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories [1].
The UK’s actual and planned contributions to the fund from 2014 to 2023 of £2.16 billion “repays” 150 MtC,
assuming the current UK short-term traded carbon value [10]. A doubling of contributions every six years from
2024 and a carbon price rising to £231/tC in 2050 would see the notional debt repayment reach 0.8 GtC by 2050,
roughly 11% of the current debt [8], with the contribution rising to £11.5 billion per annum in 2048.
2
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Responses to specific questions

1) What are the most effective areas to target any incentives?
Given the above observations, near-term policies should ideally address several objectives;
a) Keep options open Sustain a broad portfolio of methods through stable R&D funding. This
needs to be a multi-decade commitment. R&D funding should also cover issues such as
development of monitoring and verification standards, accounting methods, data management
and reporting requirements, and research into governance and public acceptance.
A well defined and consistently applied governance framework, with safeguards to ensure that
other outcomes of public importance (such as the Sustainable Development Goals) are not
compromised, will be essential for acceptance of CDR deployment by the public and by
environmental NGOs [12].
b) Dependable demonstration support Following on from the government’s July 2020
commitment to provide ₤100 million in new funding to support DAC, similar firm commitments
will be needed to support demonstration and deployment projects for other CDR methods, to
ensure that the value generated through R&D funding can be realised through progress
towards commercialisation. The history of CCS support in the UK and elsewhere [13] will not
engender confidence; project developers will rightly consider policy discontinuity as a risk and
will be paying close attention to delivery of the DAC commitment.
c) A clear pathway to commercialisation Early clarity on the mechanisms that will deliver
revenue for negative emissions, for example CDR CfD auctions, will encourage interested
companies to develop project proposals.
Careful consideration needs to be given to the interaction between incentives for negative
emissions and disincentives for emissions; the situation should be avoided where a (multisector or other) business is rewarded for delivering negative emissions while failing to meet
targets for emissions reductions3. This would be similar to the situation that may arise under
the Paris Agreement mechanisms, where countries may be able to sell certified emissions
reductions, arguing additionality because they were not included in their NDCs, despite not
achieving their NDC pledges.
d) Foster learning and early impact Early demonstration and deployment of maturing methods
will deliver progress on the learning curve from project experience. Supported projects should
have clear knowledge building objectives, linked to incentives, including international capacity
building and knowledge transfer, facilitated through diverse participation in project teams,
decision making fora, and other bodies.

2) How can verification challenges be overcome, so that government has confidence
that emissions have been captured and stored permanently before any relief was
granted?
Measurement, monitoring, verification and accounting (MMVA) challenges are specific to
individual CDR methods, and work is required as part of the R&D agenda to establish methods and
standards. Testing and improvements in these methods and standards will be among the objectives
3

At least at the outset, while major abatement efforts need to continue, CDR incentives should not be allowed to
subsidise the cost of emissions allowances
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of early demonstration projects. In the case of BECCS and DACCS, a substantial body of knowledge
regarding geological storage permanence has been built up from CCS projects, notably in Norway.
Verified life cycle analysis (LCA), conducted according to recognised standards, will be an essential
component of robust accounting. In the case of BECCS, clear biomass supply standards will be
needed to ensure proper accounting of carbon-heavy biomass sources, although this will be
problematic if feedstocks are sourced from developing countries with limited capacity to
implement IPCC reporting guidelines. Any project for which this is an issue should have clear
objectives to build international capabilities.
A centralised registry and national or international oversight will also be required as part of a
trusted accounting approach [13]. Absent progress on the international front, consideration should
be given to setting up such a body in the UK. Although a national body will have limited oversight
ability in relation to overseas supply chains, it would at least provide a model that would encourage
and enable progress in other countries.
The risks related to verification and permanence will be minimised but not eliminated prior to the
first demonstration projects, and some risks will initially have to be accepted in these areas,
recognising that improvements will come through project learning.
Afforestation and soil carbon enhancement need a separate approach due to their lower
verifiability and higher permanence risk. The Secretary of State’s powers under the Agriculture Bill
to provide financial assistance for forestry activities and for soil quality improvement will be
relevant in this regard.

3) What level of support would make a serious impact on investment decisions by
businesses?
At current carbon prices CDR will not be implemented and, if it is to play a significant role, either
carbon prices will need to increase or initial CDR subsidies will need to be set at a high level to
enable pioneer projects and stimulate learning. The latter approach has proved to be extremely
effective in bringing down the cost of renewable energy, particularly for offshore wind [13].
The level of subsidy required will be technology specific, so that differentiated subsidies will be
needed to stimulate a broad portfolio of methods [2]. CDR CfD auctions with separate tranches for
different CDR methods would be one possible approach.

4) What, if any, other complementary policies/[actions] should the government
consider?
Launch a Citizens’ Assembly to consider the issue of CDR deployment in the UK Public awareness
of CDR is currently at a very low level, but public input to the development of policies relating to
incentives and governance (including risk management and trade-offs) is important [14]. This
should start early, not waiting for the announcement of projects that would otherwise be poorly
understood by the public and therefore unlikely to gain acceptance.
A Citizens’ Assembly will help to gauge public concerns, for example to understand the extent to
which CDR proposals may invoke similar responses as CCS and BECCS [13]. Given the importance of
negative emissions for UK climate policy, the aim of public engagement must be to understand
under what conditions CDR deployment at the required scale will be acceptable and for this to
inform the technology development agenda. Such a forum could also address the question of how
the UK should respond to its historical carbon debt.
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Commission a strategic environmental assessment of CDR deployment in the UK Although the UK
will soon no longer be subject to European Union Directive 2001/42/EC, a strategic environmental
assessment (SEA) should nevertheless be undertaken to inform UK CDR policy, as has been done
for other areas of UK energy policy [15]. Objectives of the SEA should include;




identification and quantification of the potentially significant environmental impacts of the
deployment of applicable CDR methods, such impacts not to be limited to the UK;
identification of appropriate measures to avoid, reduce or manage adverse effects and to
enhance beneficial effects associated with the deployment of various CDR methods, wherever
possible; and
giving the relevant statutory bodies, stakeholders and the wider public the opportunity to see
and comment on the effects that CDR deployment may have on them, their communities and
their interests, and encouraging them to make responses and suggest improvements to
proposed CDR related policies and plans.

Alongside the SEA it would be appropriate to undertake an assessment of the negative emissions
potential for the UK, examples of which have been recently reported for Ireland [16], and California
[17], among others.
Commission a study on the integration of direct air capture into the UK energy system Direct air
capture with CCS (DACCS) is likely to play a major role in achieving negative emissions in the UK.
DAC is an energy intensive technology, requiring between 0.30 and 1.05 MWh of electrical energy
per tonne of CO2 captured (plus about 5 times this in thermal energy) [18], but since it is in
principle a sheddable load it can add flexibility to the energy system, particularly when the
penetration of intermittent renewable energy is high [19]. Assuming a 50% load factor, CDR
deployment at 30 to 100 MtCO2/yr scale would match ca. 10% of the UK’s generation capacity of
75GW. A study is warranted to investigate DAC integration in the context of policies and plans for
the UK energy system.
Avoid labelling specific sectors as “hard to abate” Any entity operating in an industrial sector
whose emissions have been identified as “hard to abate” will be discouraged from maximising their
efforts to abate those emissions and adopting a net-zero ambition. Aviation and agriculture are
often cited, yet recent announcements by Airbus [20] suggest that designation was premature for
the former at least. The agricultural sector has an important role in delivering nature based
negative emissions, but substantial emissions reductions are also needed, notably in the case of
carbon-heavy produce such as beef. The UK’s climate ambition will be best served if every sector is
required to invest the intellectual and financial capital needed to deliver innovative ways of
reducing emissions, rather than being offered an excuse to avoid or minimize this effort.
Acknowledge and address the UK’s carbon debt Government should consider making explicit the
link between the nation’s carbon debt and its Green Climate Fund contributions and consider to
what extent future negative emissions, transparently additional to those required to achieve netzero commitments, could be used as a means of further reducing that debt.
It would more properly reflect the “polluter pays” principle if a major part of the funding for these
measures came from a wealth/property tax rather than from general taxation revenues [21], since
the diversion of general revenues will have a negative impact on the least well off in the UK, who
have derived far less benefit from the country’s historical emissions.
Increase durable carbon utilisation Although it will not contribute on the same scale, the
utilisation of carbon removed from the atmosphere in durable products provides an additional
storage option alongside geological storage [22]. The use of timber in construction4 is one such
example [23], and the conversion of captured CO2 to fuels and plastics is also being progressed,
with fibre reinforced polymers (FRPs) increasingly used in construction [24]. Increasing the use of
4

Stronger building standards to ensure improved energy efficiency in new builds are also required to put the UK
construction industry onto a downward emissions path.
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such products through incentives and regulations can supplement geological storage while also
aiding decarbonization of the construction industry.
Introduce incentives for the use of low carbon fuels The production of hydrocarbon fuels from
captured CO2 is a rapidly developing technology. Although this does not result in negative
emissions (unless the CO2 is re-captured on combustion of the fuel), it is nevertheless an important
intermediate step and one which can contribute to reduced net emissions by substitution for fossil
fuels. California’s low-carbon fuel standard is one possible approach [25].
Such an incentive will also encourage development of electrochemical technologies that produce
hydrogen while achieving negative emissions through the enhancement of ocean alkalinity [26].

Conclusion
The Government’s proactive inclusion of questions regarding negative emissions in this
consultation is laudable. Large scale deployment of CDR methods can bring many benefits to the
UK, beyond the achievement of its NDC commitments; but care is required to ensure that essential
emissions reduction efforts are not diminished as a consequence.
If this submission helps in small part to enable the development of a policy framework that can
realise these benefits it will have achieved its objectives.
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